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Traditionally, how businesses
operate is to use files and books to
keep logs and maintain records, or
move to spreadsheets and
whatsapp to digitize their
operations.

A very semi-productive approach to
management, there's a whole lot
that Technology has to offer to
scale businesses.

Moving over these methods,
businesses need to automate their
daily repetitive and administrative
tasks.

No-code workflow automation has
emerged as a diamond in the rough
for business users by enabling and
empowering them to build robust
internal applications. 

Introduction

Where to start with automating 
in your business, with no-code



List of U
se Cases

Employee Expense Management

Timesheets & Attendance tracking

Feedback System

Safety Audit and Inspection

Field Operations

Service Request Management



Employee Expense Management

Feedback System

Timesheets & Attendance tracking

1.

2.

3.

Get your team to submit expenses easily to make it easier for 
you to handle reimbursements and accounting. . It also helps 
in removing manual processing errors that otherwise might 
lead to expensive outcomes.

Track and monitor your remote employees attendance, 
capture information regarding project time spent, training, 
and other activities. Analyse the data to get actionable 
insights on employees productivity and training areas.

Use internal apps for better customer service by automating 
the receiving and responding to complaints, feedback and 
more by the customers. Use the data to bring down the 
recurring problems they may be facing and optimizing your 
system/process.

Safety Audit and Inspection
4.

Perform immutable, high quality safety audits across your 
premises using the audit apps. With checklists and data 
input, ensure 100% compliance to safety regulations.

Ready available templates you can 
plug and play into your operations

https://www.zorp.one/templates


Field Operations
5.

Capture all important data of your field staff, be it location, 
images, visit logs, documents or more.  Keep real time touch 
base to connect and resolve issues at the right time.

Service Request Management
6.

Receive, monitor and manage service requests and 
automate assigning of professionals with apps custom build 
to your process. Use this data to send real-time updates to 
your customers of their request processing and track quality 
of service provided.

Start automating your workflows
Get started for free!

https://app.zorp.one/#/signup


Innovate
Digitize  
Automate
Business growth is directly proportional to 
operational automation; the more you get 
done in lesser time, with lesser resources.

Zorp is platform to help businesses build 
powerful Apps for Frontline Operations 
customised to their workflow, without writing 
any lines of codes.

Build purpose led applications to replace your 
manual operations with Zorp.

Sign up for a free trial or ask for a 
personalized demo today.

https://www.zorp.one

https://www.zorp.one/contact
https://www.zorp.one/

